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QUARTZ STRIKE.Mmle* Expert
Mr. J. Beandette, a government min

ing engineer - from Ottawa, arrived in 
Dawaoon Saturday morning. Mr. Bean
dette returned to Canada last December 
after four months of travel and study 
in England, Germany,» Italy, Franc 
and Russia, during which time he stu
died the practical as well as the theo
retical side of mining engineering. Mr. 
Beandette has been sent to Dawson by 
ik. iWaisa government to investi - 
gate and make reports on the condT 
lions of this country and the require
ments for its fullest, development. Jle 
will remain here for several months 
during which time he will thoroughly 
investigate the various creeks and the 
the methods employed in extracting the 
gold from the gravel, 
his first trip cp the creeks on Wednes
day of this week.

o HE USEDthis inning which left the score 5 to 3 
in their favor.

In the sixth inning both teams failed 
to score and in the seventh each made 
one run making the score 6 to 4.

In the first of the eighth Stevens for 
the Gandolfo team made one run bring
ing the score 6 to 5.

In the last half of the eighth the 
Dawson City team made four runs. 
McStsy got his base on balls. Frew 

‘struck to second, where the belt war 
fumbled, giving Frew first and McStay 
second In safety. Fee struck over short
stop which brought in McStay and 
Frew. Fee was brought in by. Turner 
who struck to pitcher. McFite, catcher 
tor Gsndolfos, made his only error of 
the game by dropping the ball which 
the pitcher threw to nim, allowing Fee 
to make the score. Turner also com
pleted the run and made his home plate 
safely. Three successive onts by Foss, 
Darling and Nelson completed the in
ning.

The Gandollos failed to score in the 
first of the ninth which ended the 
game, giving the Dawson City team 
the game with a score ol 10 to 5. 
The lineup of 'the teams was as fol
lows :

Gandul f os— Briggs, McFite, Morri
son, Doyle, Brown, Stevens, Stranb, 
O’Brien and Smith.

Dawson City—Gardner, Jahnke, Mc
Stay, Frew, Fee, Turner, Foss, Darling 
and NeUon.

EAGLESE PLAYED HE EL (Continued from page t.)

A KNIFEENTERTAIN :•permanency with depth it will doubt
less prove one of the best discovr~* 
of quartz yet made in the Klood 
Andy McKenzie is wild with del

what he considers his good fortune 1

1

German Porter At Regina Thought 
His Hour had Come.

Their Open Social at the Savoy 
Last Night a Big Success.

Good Game Wltnessed-on-Berracks 
Ground Saturday Evening. and like the late Col. Mulberry Set- 3 

lers insists “there’s millions in it.”
“It is the best proposition 1 have 

ia-theJcanntry. ’ ’ said htthli 
morning when showing specimens "f 
the ore to s group ol friends, “and I 
that ledge holds out as we go down oa • 
it, it will be worth more than any 
placer claim in the district. Why, it | 
will take a million dollars bi buy my 
Interest.’’

If the assumption that the ledge 
crosses Gold Bottom should prove true 
there is still ample room for many more 
locations.

Self-D

VOL. » N’Fourth street in front of the Regins'The Engles’ open session at the Sa 
voy theater last night was a great sac-1 was the scene Saturday night of a 
cem taking it from every point of miniature war in which font much in

ebriated young men and a badly fright
ened German porter employed at the 
Regina were the participants. Dan 
Gleason and three friends dropped into 
the hotel shortly after midnight and 
called for a drink. The bar was closed 
for the night and they were refused the 
liquid refreshments they sought. 
Later they passed into the wine room 
and upon being refused a second time 
took a room and insisted as guests of 
the house upon being served. They 

again refused and finally became

■

S

Dawson City Won Over Gandolfo 
Team by Score of 10 to 9 —Large 
Crowd of "Bleachers” Present.

view.
While the audience was not as large 

as hsd been expected, owing undoubt
edly to the inclemency of the weather, 
the ball was comfortably filled with the 
Eagles and their friends and a very 
pleasant evening was enjoyed.

Mr. Frank W. Clayton, the newly 
elected wdrtby president of the local 
lodge, presided and made a few intro
ductory remarks and then called upon 
the past worthy president, Mr. Leroy 
Tuzier who made a short talk upon the 
principles of the order.

The audience was then treated to an 
orchestral selection entitled “The"In
vincible Eagle’’ written specially for 
and dedicated to the P O. B. by Sousa. 
„This was the first time this piece bas 

been played in Dawson and the large 
orchestra under the direction of Prof. 
Preimuth did it full justice.

The numbers on the program - were 
then introduced by President Clayton 
and included a song by AI Clark; also 
a song by Harry Palmer. Mr. Silvia, 
late of Coster & Bial’s, was compelled 
to respond several times to encores in 
baritones selections, 
gave a clever exhibition of ventrilo
quism, handling his wooden family 
like a man who had done nothing else 
all his life; Jfftlâ Walcott gave some 
recitations In her ever popular manner. 
W. H. Bohruan proved • hir ability as 
an elocutionist and was compelled to 
respond to repeated encores.

An exhibition of clairvoyancy and 
spiritualism was given by Foster which 
held the close attention of the audience

OreThe Dawson City and Gandolfo base 
ball teams played a good game at the 
barracks grounds Saturday afternoon, 
the Dawson City team winning the 
game by a score of 10 to 5.

The game up to-the last half of the 
eighth inping was very even,both sides 
playing hard and -avoiding errors. At 
the end of the first half of the eighth 
the score stood 6 to 5 in favor ot the 
Dawson City.

In the last of the eighth a couple of

He will start on The me 
cap on 
and ex<Patrons ot the Pioneer, the “big 

cigars” have arrived. STEAMBOAT NEWS.
Iwere

very noisy and abusive, so much so 
that the night bartender had to request
them to keep quiet or vacate the pretn- Mail is expected this evening, 
ises. He bad no sooner returned to the K. Halstead, a sour dough of Eldo- 
front of the ijouse than the noise began «do, bas returned from a trip through
loader than ever and the night porter, * p . knowB here in
a young man by name of Harry Wing- ma;jce, circl£ in tbe days of ’99. 
field, was sent in to resore order. His rived on the Sifton yesterday.

their cue for a rush and Father Lachaine and Father Corbeille 
they drove the frightened porter out of returned to Whitehorse yesterday after 
the room,through the hall and into the a protracted stay of several weeks In 
street, where In sheer desperation and 1 ’* city’ . , . Wflr„n 0
through fright Wingfield picked up a Heater Ki’le, of Niles! O.’,
stick of wood as he ran and quickly lre vi,utng Mrs. Freitlo, of the Last 
turning drove the end of it into the chance roadhouse.
lace of the nearest man on bis heels, 4 Word was received Saturday that the 
which happened to be Gleason. The Broxton dam on Dominion, some four 

, *7", ,crao-<i miles below lower discovery, had gone
jagged end of the stick cut, scraped ^ R ^ c,pensive piece of
and skinned his face from one side to work aD<j regarded by many as being
the other, and while his friends picked the best dam on the creek. It’s loss 
him up the porter made his escape to will prove a very grest

Wingfield thinking all danger was past they were dependant upon that supply 
returned to the hotel and as he round- for their water, 
ed the corner he saw approaching half 
a block away the same outfit which bad 
chased him ont of the hotel s short

and kept them guessing. time before. As soon as they caught Q„e o( tbe flret alienists to alt In tha
Daring the progress of the program, sight of tbe porter they made tor him house of commons ia Sir J. B. Duke,

which was interspersed with selections again with shouts of “Kill the Dutch who baa Just been elected to represent tomorrow at 2 p. m.
by the orchestra. Past President Tosier  ________________ ” and other equal- Edinburgh and St Andrew’s uolver- steamer Selkirk left for Whitehorse
took the chair and kept the audience ,y classic expressions. Wingfield ran «tries. He Is of tbe opposition and one P,eeterday with 30 passenger*, 
in a roar of laughter by imposing fines down Fonrth to Front street yelling the greatest living authorltiee on Th, c.nadian Is expected with mail 
on various people for deeds committed "help” and “police" at the top of. bis u-enta eee. this evening at 6 o clock,
and deeds not committed. Some were f voiCe, but was overtaken- In front of There ^ * The Columbian pained Lower L«-
fined for being present and some for the Reception and given a most un a ehôrt gneecb, one* «poke her8r 'm tnrr wey dow" th " mW" "*
not being absent. Others found them- merciful beating.his left eye being put ™ worda a minute. The average )et s :45' ____ / ,
selves up against it for being in their 0ut of bnsiness abd his nose flattened gpee^ 0f senators In dictating letters la ! Scows brought in yesterday >y t e
various business and professional enter put. During the melee Wingfield drew onjy jqq a minute and In addressing Closset are being unloaded today. In
prises while still others were found a smal) knife and cut Gleason slightly | thektiiate only 110. one of them there is a heavy coeatge-
guilty of not being in tbe business in jD Qne of his arms. After giving the I i-olloe Judge McAuley’ of fitanaas ment of corrugated iron,
which their abilities could be used to unfortunate porter a sound thrashing City, who uot.long since won nome at Tbe river is steadily falling at the- ,

! Gleason had him prrested upon tbe tentlon by declaring lu favor of u law r*te of four to six inches daily.
to compel women to wear short skirts Owing to the order compelling scow* 
on the street has added to his fame by iQ ^ upitmdetl and removed wlthie 
imposing a fine of *500 on a man who da alt„ tbeir arrival. « thriv-
stood on a street corner and tried to I ^ 1
flirt with the telephone girls when they 
came out of the central office.

Baden-Powell was nearly loot to the 
British army six years ago by reason 
of regulations. He was rapidly ap
proaching the time limit at which 
jora, unless specially nominated for 
command, have to take a retiring al
lowance. Fortunately for him trouble 
broke out In Ashanti, and he was one 
of the first to be selected for tbe staff.

COMING AND GOING. WacoThe steamer Clifford Sifton arrived 
today, shortly before noon on her first 
trip down the river since meeting with 
the accident at Whitehorse a couple ot 
weeks ago. The involuntary plunge 
taken to tbe bottom ol the river by tbe 
Sifton while being launched, bas In n 
way Injured tbe boat end she pelted 
into port this morning loaded down 
with freight and as spic and span as 
when she first left tbe ways. Her cargo 
was a miscellaneous lot offceueral mer
chandise, hardware and a big cdnalga* 
ment of buggies sod road carts for the 
MceLnnau &. McPeely Co. There were 
also some 30 or 40 barrels of roasted 
coffee on board, the fragrant aroma 
from which completely diffused the J 
boat from stem to stern. The list ot - g 

included S. T. Dunham,

SING

Kg.iB8gial

I
Galvan Uti 
Paper aw 
Hard wary

good hits by the Dawson boys and two 
by the Gandolfo team gave the 

Dawson City’s four runs and won for 
them the game.

There was quite a crowd ot spectators 
assembled when the game was called at 
ten minutes after four. In the toss up 
the Dawson City team got the field and 
the Gandolfo team, took the bat.

Briggs was the first better and 1 e 
knocked the ball straight to the pitcher 
who with plenty of time to spare got 
the ball to first putting him out. Mc- 
Fate struck to short stop and was pnt 
out at first. Morrison got his base on 
balls and, stole second, bnt failed to 

Doyle struck straight to second

errors
entrance was

THE• ••
The score by innings :

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
0 0 0 1 2 0 1 1 1—5
0 1 3 1 0 0 1 4 *-10

Gandolfo.........
Dawson City John Mulligan

HOTEL ARRIVALS. A Ch
YUKON.

L. Barry, Fort Selkirk ; G. Ritchie, 
Fort Selkirk ;OIe Barlow,Quartz ; Chas 
Young, Last Chance ; L. P. Anderson, 
P. C. De Wolf, Halfway honse ; F. L. 
Steele, . Last Chance ; D. McArthur, J. 
R. Shannon, Seattle ; J. A. Morrison, 
J. M. Morrison, Gold Run ; G. M. Rob
erts, Chas. Rossbqtgh, A. J. Hosmer, 
Henry Wegner, R. Dinger.

REGINA.
Joe Barrett, Joe Hansalleu. 

M’DONALD.
-B T Berry, G. Hart Simpson, San 

Francisco ; R, C. Sirath, Skagway ; 
Joe. W. Wsllsce, St Louis, Mo. ; H. B. 
Marks, Chicago ; Kathlyu B. McKin
ney, London, England; Lewis Weir, 
ChecHakd Hitt; C.

A as

ÿhfht ■ **■*&!* i

passengers 
Mrs. J. Morgan, E. P. Lopez. H. A. 
Canfield, P. B. Virtue, Fred Bousetb, 1 
K. Halsted, K. Heggan, Robert Lee, & 
Mrs. P. B. Baldwin, Jaa. Baldwin, H. ^ 
Flood, Ed John, John Reagan,
Hugh Madden, Annie Enright. Row 
Murray, A. Hal» and F. W. Reon*. 

i TBT Sifton will sail for Whitehorse jj

..GR
WÊ score as 

base and was put out at first.
Gardner for the Dawson City was the 

first batter called and fanned ont. 
jahnke struck to left field and reached 
first safely and stole second. McStsy 
got his first on .balls Frew struck to 
shortstop who threw to third putting 
ont Jahnke on a forced rtip. 
struck to right short which was stopped 
by first baseman, who ,threw to pitcher 
who ran to first patting Fee out. This 
ended the first inning with honors

Jest r*r*l
«lit

PERSONALITIES. IMM|'J'

a J AS. E .
vum1

Fee
StLI

RCGAfVDLI
H. Byrne.

FAIRVIRW. Vacating 

Store •• 

July Ut

even.
Brown tor the Gsndolfos went to the 

bat and knocked a fly to the right cen
ter field; The right and center fielders 
made a run and both missed it giving 
Brown a safe first. Stevens took tbe 
bat and fanned ont. Straub got to first 

=—- on balls. O’Brien fanned ont. Smith 
struck to second and was put ont at 
first, ending the inning for the Gan-
do! f OS, -—i;— - - - *-

Turner took the bat and struck to

J. D. Nichols,, Hunker ; James B, 
Smith, D. J. McIntyre, Dominion ; H. 
D. Wright, Jas. P. Lamb.

METROPOLE.
J. Beandette, Ottawa ;"J. McAlpine, 

Dominion ; H. H. Smith, J. Winstan- 
ley, B. Boilneau.

FLANNERY.
D. A. Cunningham, Last Ciÿince ; V- 

Snmmerville, Bear creek ; A. Ferilay. 
son, J. Turner, C.G. Anders,H.Rogers,
A lnw Bulge Rnhl RIlinH^ Pratilr ^
Walker, L. A. Jahnke.

Sargent & Pinska’s new store on Sec
ond avenue opp. S. Y. T. Co., contains 
all tbe latest in clothing and gents’ 
furnishings.

-

HUB CLO
the best advantage.

Altogether the evening was pleasant- charge of assault with a dangerous 
Iv spent to the satisfaction of everyone ' weapon. Wingfield wee rvhtaled upon
present. ________ ___________I f2so cash bail and will MfS'l’ki* hw-

Buy your spuds, eggs and butter from ! ing tomorrow morning.

SS i G^rge B^T^neer hs. received
at remnant prices. Third ave. Tel. 50.000 new cigars Among them a big 
No , consignment of the famous “big'

cigars. . ___________
Send a copy of Goetzman's Souvenir 

to your outside friends. A complete 
pictorial history of the Klondike. For 
sale at all news stands.

■ IMS* *««

ing trade has sprang up" «long the 
water front in lumber from which the 
craft are Wade. Tbe rnltog price de
manded is about $#> per thousand.

Tbe first boat from St Michael la ex
pected in this weeh.

Tbe Cliflrod Sifton was inspected 
and remeasured today. --

Hotel
shortstop and was put out at first. Posa 
hit to shortstop. Third baseman also 
tried to get it—bjth missed giving 
Foes first. Darling struck to shortstop
Who, made a wild throw to first which Send a copy of Goetzman’s Souvenir

to your outside friends. A complete 
pictorial history of the Klondike. For 
sale at all news stands.

m mi

c. w, times.The miners, mechanics and work
man’s meals, fall, plentiful and satis
fying, for 75 cents, are making lively 
times at the Standard reading room.

Pine candies, delicious ice cream at 
Mrs. Wrot’s new store. Second ave.

Holland herring. Selman & Myers.

mi-

brought in Turner making tbe first 
score of the game. Darling was put 
out stealing second. Nelson made a 
safe first base hit but was also put ont 
stealing second which ended the in-

Finer than itik—joet in—the fam
ous “big” cigar. Boiler's Pioneer
saloon. ------- --------  -

See One Seville ae Sir Humphrey 
linn.

JUSLatest stamp photos at Goetzman’s. 

“An American Citizen.’’
See Julia Walcott as Carols Chapin. 

“An American Citizen.” Elegantly iurnished rooms witlTelec
tric lights at the Regina Clhb hotelning.

The third inning marked another 
cipher for the Gsndolfos. Briggs 
struck in front of home plate and was 
put out at first. McFate struck a safe 
first to middle center, Morrison struck 
a foul fly back of third who made a 
long run and caught the ball. Doyle 
was put out on a fly to shortstop.

Ip,the last of tbe third inning the 
Dawson City tjtarb made tiirefc run^, 
malyi ng the seate ‘4 to o. /

Gardner made a two-base/hit to deep 
left und stole third. Jahnke struck to 
shortstop and/reached first safely. Mc
Stay got his base on beliftoaking three 
men on bases. Jahnke forced the 
pitcher to thiow to second end Gardner 

; made a scotR Frew fanned out. Fee 
struck to short who threw home putting 
out Jahnkj. Turner got to first on 
jbells and stole second. Foss hit a two- 
bagger to shtjrt center bringing in Fee 

r,; Darling struck to short 
t out at firstl " " i

Canned spring chicken. Selman à 
Myers.New «lock of cigars at the Pioneer. 

“Big cigars’’ now on sale.

M'“ieREMOVED!
- * .1 .___________________

Msssse 1 
FeenehWe fit gtaaeaa. Ptonee* drag store.

Géorgie Che-
1 .sleet Kodak finlebing at Coetzmaa'*. I*. s• • •i

ew Prices WE HAVE RECEIVED
A HEAVY CONSIGNMENT

j; New Store,, New Clothing, N<
! n™ fl

gent & P
Now Occupies a Large Store on

I
». ,
J* v ,, ■ I

hK!/ 1i“# 1 1

1 1
1Sar ’--Of ■_wm

Sv;:c i-
t; t:

Boilers, fibists j 
and Engines

; IP, end Tur
and was . MW

■ The Gandolfo team got its first score 
in the fourth, inning made by Turner 
who made a safe first base bit, stole 
second and was brought in by a two 
bagger by Doyle Brown was put out 
at second. O’Brien fanned out. Smith 
hit to first and was put oat by Gardner.

Nelson for the Dawsons took the bat 
and fanned out. Gardner got to first on 
a dead ball. The Gandollos claimed 
he ran In front of the ball and while 
the point was being argued Gardner 
stole second and thirà, bnt had to re
turn to "fitst U the pitcher had not re
turned to his'box. Gardner then made 
a break for second which caused the 
pitcher to throw to first, the ball going 

/- wild. Gardner got to third. Jahnke 
taruck ont. McStay struck a fly to 
third who muffed and gave him a safe 
first and brought Gardner home. Frew 
made hie base on balls which sent Mc
Stay to second. Fee struck to shortstop 
and was put ont at first.

Briggs for Gsndolfos got his base on 
balls, stole second and third. McFate 
and Morrison each struck out Doyle 
struck a safe first base to left field 
bringing home Briggs. Doyle stole 
second and third. Brown struck to 
shortstop who made a wild 
first, allowing Doyle to get home. 
Brown fell all over himself trying to 
reach second and was pnt out.

The Dawson Citye failed to score in

T. Co
I jjUwtifst

Second Avenue, Opp. S-Y j
. »m

:J D.10, ia and 30 Morse Power1. .y
m

All our different Jines of High-Class Clothing, fine 
Hats and Underwear, fresh from Eastern Markets, 
are on display at our New Store.

Second Ave.

Also 1 Large Stock of Boiler, Engine and Steam Fixtures. 
Iron and Steel of Alt Size*.

:

i . j ~
1 AM Mu 

] «U. AMO

! CAM* ON U» FOR PRICC»
i YUKON SAWMILL.I

SARGENT & PINSKA r

r-

EACH STEAMER BRINGS US NEW ^TOCK. - WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED

5000 Hose Clartips, selling for 50c Each
50 Sets of Car Wheels at $30 a Set - 50 Stoves and Ranges

100 Kegs Nails, all sizes - Verona All Stool Picks
107 FRONT ST.

... W

?.l. -j-poeJL..L&-.

Mlbrow to

HOLME, MILLER & CO.SPECIAL MAULS
for Driving Steam Points Teteghone No. 51/
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